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iji Don’t Forget When :
:j! in Need of a TIRE

iji There Is None Better Eg]®! \
GOODYEAR |l| jjj

]!> We Have Them From j| 3 ’
jj $6.25 Up 11 I

||| AllNew Stock |

| Yorke & Wadsworth ||
THE PLACE TO BUY TIRES e!

I UNION AND CHURCH STS. §
8 Phone 30 5
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I! LISTEN IN!
Broadcasting Good Shoe News

,
Values talk for themselves and they carry a message of s'

b SAVINGS. jj!
j|! We’re offering wonderful values and if you are fair to ]i|
!i! yourself and economy you’ll visit our store and get your '!'
;!j Shoes. !|i

Beautiful Patents, .Satins, White'Kids, always in de- !j|
]i| mand. Dressy and desired by good dressers. Latest pat- ]!j
j;i ,er "s $3.45 to $6.95 :

Special, sl9g T° $2.9 5

PARKER’S SHOE STORE
|l| PHONE 897 WHERE YOU SAVE j|;
4
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IKELVINATOR
|

jSSiere are seventeen KELVINATORS in homes in Concora giving 1 !'

perfect satisfaction. Now is the time to give your order for a KEL- j'|
VINATOR and be free from the expense and trouble of obtaining ice 'I 1

1 during the coming hot weather. i[i

J. Y. PHARR & BRO. j
Phone 103, 127 or 208 j|i
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I
A Good Spring Tonic For Your Car ||

;
Let us grind your valves, tighten your bearings and !

Reline your Brakes for you. All work guaranteed to give
satisfaction. / [

Expert radiator repairing and all prices reasonable.

Corl Motor Co.
“THE HOME OF GOOI/ DODGE SERVICE”

W. Depot St.
*

Phone 630. i
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BEST :

1 CEMENT i|
I PLASTER i;

; LIME

Mortar Color, Plaster Paris ;ij

| j PHONE 74 CRAVEN’S KERR STREET O

I'
Phone 686 For Choice Fresh Meats

i;Groceries, Fresfr Fruits and Vege- j i
tables i j

Each Order Given Prompt Attention |

Sanitary Grocery Co.
HA REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”
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.lilts MID TIME PEM-ITPIWS
The Fenny Ads Get Results—Try Them

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

\ ' c
In and About the City

i

Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle.

WOMAN’S POWER. |
' The T Tplift. \
i There are people Hint are not able to ,
| aecord woman the power that she has,

, generally in n latent state, but when a

1 crisis comes all that power is brought in j
action and sejdom do you find a widow
that does not meet her problems and
work out agreeable and successful re-
sults.

The other day this writer received invi- 1
tation to join a host in doing honor to a (
mother in Israel —Mrs. Margaret Mnriah
Miller, formerly of No. 8 township, Ca- ,
barrus county, but the pnst few years a r
resident of Hickory, N. Q. Mrs. Miller ,
was paying a visit to friends and rela-

, tives in the St. John!* neighborhood. In'
this there is nothipg, specially remarka-
ble ; but just wait a moment.

It had been near unto tliisty years since
this writer, had seen the lady, but when
he approached unannounced she arose
ji(Nt as* spry as one of these charming
young things we see bobbing amongst us
and greeted us, “Well, .Tim, how are you?”
And this is not remarkable, either—but
wait a moment. This lady Mrs. Miller
will in December celebrate her 97th birth-
day. There is nowhere in the state to be
found a person whose faculties are any
dearer or more alert.

Soon after the War Between the States .
she became a widow with three children
to care for,and an estate that had been .
somewhat encumbered by the big-hearted- .
ness, generosity and trustfulness of her
husband, who was one of the outstand- ,
ing and lending farmers of that period, i
Now, here's where the power of woman is (
called into play. She fnced the problem i
with a strong, brave heart, wiped away
remembrances, reared a family that did
credit to an honored name, her two
daughters becoming the wives of two
prominent ministers of the gospel and <
who contributed a marked and worthy
service befitting the duties of this high

, catling.
To show the love of the community of ¦

which she laid been no small part in its
activities, of state and church, more than
one hundred people gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wingnrd and
gave themselves over to the pleasant bus-
iness of making this young-old woman un-
derstand that though she had been long
absent from the neighborhood there re-
mained a loving and abiding esteem for
her.

This fine old woman, while she eats
heartily three full meals daily and sleeps
a gentle sleep as of n child, is concerned
chiefly about the success and prosperity
of her friends and acquaintances and is
not like the old lady in eastern North
Carolina, *vho, when asked in what she
was most interested, replied, “my vit-
tals,’’.t

On the, opposite page we carry in the
group the picture of Mrs. Miller along
with four generations. It is seldom that
we find in the fleh five generations, as is

\ the case in this group picture.
I This gathering together to do honor to
[ the aged is' a beautiful thought, and the

; assembled host at the home of Mr. W.in-
| gard to do honor to this gentle mother in

j Israel, who carries her ninety-six years

j with grace and fine spirit, were theinsel-

[ ves the beneficiaries of a happy occasioh.

I “Bad Company” Outstanding Film Suc-
cess of the Season.

I One of the best pictures that has ever
[ played this city is now showing at the

j Concord theatre.
| There are many reasons that “Bad
| Compnny” is one of the best film pro-
| ductions of the year. The first reason is,

because it is based on a story that is a
j story and is original in every detail. The

I second reason is, beeuuse it carries on its
1 roster a line-up of stars that would be a

credit to any picture. The third and
most important reason is, because it was
directed and acted with an eye to keep-
ing it natural.

Now you have in a paragraph why
“Bad Company” is one of the best pic-

| tures of the year. I
| The story is that of a young girl, lier-
[ self a success as a Broadway actress,
) who would save her brother from the
[ clutches of “Bad Company,” in the form

j of a bad woman who has designs on the

| young man’s fortune. The girl succeeds
j in freeing her brother but only after eom-

[ promising the man she loves,
i As for the cast. Who can question

[ the starring combination of Conway
) Tearle, as the sacrificing lover and Madge

j Kennedy, as the girl. I)o you remember
[ Charles Emmett Mack, the boy who play-

I ed the brother in D. W. Griffith’s
1 “Dream Street”? Well, he plays the

) same dramatic role in this picture. Oth-
l ers in the cast who help make ’Bad Coin-

[ pany” the big picture that it is, are Bige-
[ i low Cooper and Lucille Lee Stewart.

t . i

Deeds Recorded Saturday.
I The following deeds were recorded
> Saturday:

j C. E. and J. G. Lowe to J. A. Wine-
\ coff for $245, lots in tract known as
[ Lowe brothers farm in No. 4 township.

[ Sale of the same tract by Mr. Winecoff
[.to J. C. Helms.

; A. L. Brown and B. W. Durham to
t' J. G. Lowe for $244, several lots in
[ Clinehart, Kannapolis suburb.
II B. L. Umberger to Wade Cline two

k tracts in I’arkwood, No. 4 township, the
[ first for $1,020 and the second for SOBO.
| J. N. Kennedy to Mart T. Hatley for

f $2,500. property in West Concord.

Vancouver, B. C., now has more than |
forty regular steamship, lines operating
from its port.

¦ More than a third of the rubber boots
manufactured in the United States are
made in Massachusetts.

COOLIDGE FAVORS i
SHIP SALE TO FORD

President Ready to Get Rid of Idle
Tonnage If It Can Be Done Legally.
Washington, May 15. President

Coolidge indicated today that he might
favor the proposition to sell Henry
Ford several hundred idle ships now in
control of the Shipping Board- The mat-
ter hns not been taken up with linn,
but he is ready to get rid of the snips
if it can be done in compliance with the
law.

The President has no information
nbout the Ford offer except that gained
by reading the newspapers. He does not
expect the members of the Shipping
Board to consult him. for they are j
authorized to net.

Chairman O’Connor of the Shipping
Bon rd will not return to Washington
until Monday. In his negotiations with
Mr. Ford he is not supported by other,

members of the board. It was made ap-
parent today, however, that the Presi-
dent and other lending Republicans of
the Administration believe the ships
should he operated or sold. The White
House is relying on provisions of the
•Tones Act for euildnnee apd Senator
•Tones, who engineered the net tlirongh
the Senate, declares action should bo
taken.

“I would be delighted to see Mr. Ford
go into the shipping business on a large
scale.” Senator .Tones said today.
“Judging from his success in other lines
of industry he would succeed at this
where others might fail, with his
financial resource.- he cou’d and would
stand the losses that he would eneounter
at first until he could bulid up a paying
trade. Transporting his own freight
would probably net him n profit.”

“Something should be done anout this
matter of the laid up ships,” Senator
Jones added. “The American vessels en-
gaged in overseas commerce must he
replaced sometime, and replaced by up-
to-date ships. The fact that the Govern-
ment has 800 or more laid-up ships
would militate against any plan for
building new ones.”

BULLETS WHIZ ON
CROWDED STREET

Deputy Sheriff and Escaped Prisoner

i Stage Pistol Duel in Goldsboro.
Goldsboro, May 16.—Center street,

Goldsboro’s man thoroughfare, was the
scene of a near riot here at six o’clock
this afternoon when “Chink” Bhodes,
deputy sheriff, and Leroy Nobles, es-
caped prisoner, engaged in a pistol
duel while men, women and children
scattered in every direction to avoid
being hit by the flying bullets. The af-
fair was the result of a pail delivery in
which three prisoners made their es-
cape. When/ Constable Cuddington open-
ed the door of the jail he was met by a
blow in the head and when he fell to the
boor three negro prisoners rushed out.
One of them had a gun and Nobles
seized the constable's weapon. When
the nlarm was given Sheriff Grant went
on the trail of one negro who same to
a halt immediately after the sheriff shot

at him. Deputy Sheriff Rhodes followed
the other two and one escaped. The
chase of the other led thrdngh the main
part town and when Center street was
reached the negro ran up 'the sidewalk
turning and firing at the 1 Sheriff until
he had used up lvc bullets. Rhodes
fired in the nir at first but when he

saw that the negro would not stop and

was liable to elude capture in the dense
crowd, he shot at him twice in quick
succession, both bullets entering the
negro's right side and seriously wound-
ing him.

A horse was shot by a flying bullet
from the prisoner's gun and that some

of the hundreds of persons who were on

the street at the time were not hit

is nothing short of miraculous.

Activity is life. Inactivity is death.
In Muscle Builder for June, a Macfad-
den publication, the secret of muscle
building is expounded by such authori-
ties as Benny Leonard who tells “How
I Won the Championship,” “Sid Terris
Tells His Trick” and gives some infor-
mation to coming boxers on foot work.
“I Have Dodged Death a Dozen Times”

is the inside story of clowing—it is not
so funny being a clown sometimes. “How
to Develop a Wrestler's Powerful Mus-

cles,” is made plain by no less an au-
thority than Bernarr Macfadden him-

self.

SMOTHERING SPELLS
AND NERVOUSNESS

OVERCOME
Concord Lady Says HERB JUICE Help- ]

ed Her Beyond AJI Expectations. ,

“It is truly a miracle that way HERB i
JUICE lias restored my health and 1
strength after I had suffered so long, and j
to show my appreciation and gratitude ,
for what it has done for me, I gladly give ,
this statement in the hope that it may 1
induce other sufferers to take it and se-
cure the same relief that I did,” said ,
Mrs. Dora McDonald, Reed street. Con- ,
cord. N. C., in a recent interview with the i
HERB JUICE representative, “In my
opinion,” Mrs. McDonald further remark- '
ed, “Herb Juice is the best medicine on (
the market today for such ailments as I ,
had, namely: indigestion, constipation, i
nervousness and smothering spells. I
am thankful to say that the first bottle |
did me lots of good and since I have con- (
tinued taking it for over a month I have (
been entirely relievew of the gas and in- i
digestion pains, also the smothering '
spells which gave so much trouble have j
disappeared and my nerves are now un- ,
der better control than they have been (
for many months and I really feel like
my former self. I never dreamed that 1
any medicine would do so much for a Jperson as HERB JUICE lias done for me
in such a short time. I have gained in
weight and strength from the day I start-
ed using this wonderful remedy and ,
through its natural action I have been .
completely relieved of constipation and i
my system is now in excellent working 1
order, I have really been benefitted be- 1
yond all expectations. HERB JUICE is J
the most effective system cleanser and
regulator I have ever found. I do not i
believe there is another medicine made to- 1
day that would have helped me like HEBB \

I JUICE has, and I take great pleasure in
| making this statement so that others

may be benefitted as I have been.”
I Hundreds are calling at Gibson Drug 1

Co. to see the HERB JUICE man to '
Ilearn more of the great remedy that is re- i
Roving so many thousands of Concord and
Kannapolis people. Also sold in Kannap-
olis by F. L. Smith Drug Co. i
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50-54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD, N. C.

New Frocks of Silk Crepe
Printed Patterns At This Low Price!
t r i »

njhterfaSrafcdMa <* umwfawsftw<aana
Have you some place to go?

Then get all dressed up in one
of these entrancing, inexpensive
printed crepe Frocks which this
Store is showing. They are
made in such becoming styles!
And printed crepe is quite the
thing this Spring, you know.

In Attractive Colors and
Color Combinations

The colors are beyond description!
Some have dark backgrounds and
others have light. The effects obtained
in the various color combinations sim-
ply “melt in your mouth.”

Just think of smart Dresses like these
at this very low price!

$9.90 T 0 $14.75

Ramona Cloth
When Yon Want Strength

For house dresses, chil-
dren’s clothing, nurses’
uniforms, and fancy
work, we endorse “Ra-
mona” Cloth 1 Yon will
find this splendid material
only at this store. 34-
inch width, the yard*

25c AND 39c

Palmolive
Toilet Soap

4 bars

25c
Rick-Rack Braid

tzed; white

Baby Pants
Os Pure Gum Rubber
Natural color, medhna

and large size, each*
23c

Ginghams
In Plaids and Checks

This tinusual nhe gimm
ham is 24 indies wide. Yd.

dc

00000000000000000000000000

|Pay Us I
A Visit

| | Have you ever visited a!'
' modern cleaning plant? If ]!
i not I would like to extend 1
] ] you an invitation to see o-*rs. !j

] ; See how much dirt and ]i
j ; grease comes out of your ]i
i i clothes —every garment be- 1
! | ing cleaned in sweet, white ij
| | gasoline, eliminating entire- |
| 1 fy the gasoline smell from ]!
! ! the garments.

M.R.Pounds
] | Cleaning and Tailoring ]!

PHONE 420

! For Guaranteed Satisfaction |

i REMEMBER PENNY APB ABB CASE

ghoeiay8u
Honor Muslin

jupramr Value
This is our “Honor”

Muslin, and it we feel
honored to sell such

; splendid quality at such a
! low price. The yard,

Unbleached

*6c
n—^
m

Laundry Soap
White Naptha

6 large bars of extra good
quality Laundry Soap for

25c

Sewing Thread
J. & P. Coats

White, black and colors,
, Spool

4c

Silk Thread
In All Shades

Corticelli, the kind that
doesn’t tangle. Spool

6c

Need Muslin ?
Buy Belle Isle

Good value in muslin
for many household
needs. 36-inch bleached,
or 39-inch width, un-
bleached, at this striking
price, the yard.

12^c
Milan Straws

For the Boy

This new Rah Rah
Straw Hat has contrast-
ing colored edge; trim-
xd with band to match;

!WMt;anlv—-

-49c 10 98c

5 Elected President of Rutherford College.

jj Hickory, May 15.—Prof.. W. F.

5 Starnes, superintendent of the Waxhaw
< schools, has been elected president of
S the Rutherford College in place of M.
5 T. Hirehaw, who resigned a little while

5 a &°-

5 Professor Starnes is a native of J

Union county, holds the A. B. and M.
A. degrees from Trinity College has
taught at Rutherford College, was for
a while principal of the Monr'oe high
school.

Big tobacco company lias gone broke.
' Profits went up in smoke.

heisey^^as^ware
[ i Heisey’s Glassware added to our House Furnishing De-

partment and we offer it to our customers as another line
i of the Highest Quality.

We now have in stock an assortment of Heisey Glass-
I, ware. f

j | We have also added to our stock a complete line of high-
j est quality of Silver Ware.

Ritchie Hardware Co
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

a [I, -.—
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